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Sending our warmest thoughts and best wishes for a wonderful  

holiday and a Happy New Year.

www.conservfs.com

Wishing 
you a  
bright 
holiday 
season!
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Best wishes for good health, 
happiness, and prosperity 
this holiday season and  

throughout the new year!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
From the  

DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
Board of Directors and Staff

Mark Tuttle, President

Fea t u r e s
4	 Making	Memories	with	Christmas	Trees

	 	 Learn how the Larson’s grow & harvest evergreens

7 What	is	that?
	 	 See the difference between machine sheds, barns & corn cribs 

10		 Ask	a	Farmer
	 	 Find out how a local farmer milks his dairy cows

12 New	membership	for	agribusiness
	 	 Read about the new PM level of Farm Bureau membership

	18	 Santa’s	Helper
	 	 Meet this local Santa’s helper who is checking his list

25		 No	Hicks	Here!
	 	 Hear how students changed their perspectives of farmers

28		 The	12	Days	of	Food	Safety
	 	 Understand the necessary food safety for the holidaysOn the cover:

Ho, Ho, Ho, it’s Santa Claus!
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Calendar
December
Dec. 23 & 26 

Christmas Holiday 
Farm Bureau Office closed

January
Jan. 2 

New Year’s Holiday 
Farm Bureau Office closed

Jan. 9 
KishHealth System: 

Transitioning to  
Northwestern Medicine 

By Brad Copple 
Prime Timers Program 

12-Noon 
$7, Register by Jan. 3

Jan. 11-12 
Northern Illinois Farm Show 
Convocation Center, DeKalb 

Jan. 11 – 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Jan. 12 – 8 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Jan. 26 
AITC Volunteer Training 

For classroom presentations 
6:30 p.m.
February

Feb. 6 
Alexander Hamilton -  
The American Rags  

to Riches Story 
by Terry Lynch 

Prime Timers Program 
12-Noon 

$7, Register by Jan. 31

Feb. 8 
Ag Seminar 

First National Bank

Feb. 20 
DCFB Annual Meeting 

For “M” Farmer Members 
8 a.m.

Meetings are held at the Center for 
Agriculture unless otherwise noted.  
For most meeting reservations contact  
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau office, 
815-756-6361.

Follow us!

 facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau

 instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau

 twitter.com/DCFBureau

 pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

 Send magazine comments to:
 connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

On Prairie Drive
   Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Find	the	pine	cone		
and	win!

Let’s see if you can find the pine 
cone (resembling the one above) in this 
month’s issue of our magazine and be 
eligible to win a prize. 

Email your answer to connections @
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-
756-6361, by Dec. 30 for your chance 
to win. 

When responding by email, please 
include the page number and exact 
description of the location of the pine 
cone on that page. You will also need to 
include your name, address and phone 
number in the email.

Correct answers will be put into a 
drawing and one winner will be drawn 
to receive a $20 gift card. 

Last month’s winner of the corn 
kernel contest was Rich Low of 
Waterman. The kernel was hidden on 
page 32 in the top photo near the edge 
of the table, between the ears of corn. ■

Remembering	a	Christmas	without…
Sometimes we take for granted our modern 

conveniences. Living in the country, I’m reminded of 
this at least a couple of times during our harsh winter 
months when we lose power. Down power lines, 
caused by high winds or ice, will compromise our 
electricity for hours at a time. 

It happened one Christmas about seven years ago. 
It was one of those brutally cold days and I was just 
getting ready to prepare our family feast. Then the 
power went off. We retrieved our flashlights, candles, 

and blankets as the main staples used for light and warmth during our power outages. 
Then we reminded each other that without electricity the refrigerator and freezer doors 
remain closed to preserve our food and we can’t turn on the water faucets or flush the 
toilets because our rural well is powered by electricity. We have this routine down pat, 
but still it was an inconvenience, especially at Christmas!

Our college-age sons struggled with the timing of the power outage. Their electronic 
devices, no longer holding a charge, were useless. After hearing my eldest claim, 
“This is the worst Christmas ever” I did the motherly thing and found other forms of 
entertainment like board games and cards. We played for hours by candlelight and had 
some good laughs. We had pizza delivered for our Christmas meal. 

Instead of being the “worst” Christmas I chalked it up as one of the “most 
memorable.” We bonded as a family and reminded ourselves of the real reason for 
the season. The next day we hooked up the gas-powered generator for select-circuit 
electricity. Finally two days later, we celebrated a traditionally-delayed Christmas, with 
the conveniences of electricity. I hope you have an electrifying Christmas! ■
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A Green Christmas

While we enjoy a beautifully decorated evergreen tree for Christmas, did you 
know that 1 acre of these live trees provide the daily oxygen requirements 
of 18 people? Growing Christmas trees is good for people and good for the 
environment in releasing oxygen and removing dust and pollen from the air. 
Christmas trees also provide habitat for wildlife.

There are 271 Christmas tree farms in Illinois and 
3 Christmas tree farms in DeKalb County. 
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Making Memories 
with Christmas Trees
Larson’s Family Farm has been growing 
evergreen trees and making memories 
for families for 25 years.

Cutting your own Christmas tree is more about 
making memories than finding that perfect tree. 
Just ask Steve and Rhonda Larson who provide the 
seasonal tree experience at their farm northwest of 
Sandwich.

“Families make it an outing, if it’s a nice day,” said 
Steve. “They walk through our farm and select a fresh 
tree, cut it themselves, and make a memory,” added 
Rhonda.

Customers come back year after year – from 
locals to Chicago suburban families – to cut-their-
own Christmas tree at Larson’s Family Farm. They 
spend a winter day finding “their tree” and making it 
memorable for “their family”. 

The tree farm offers more than 15 acres of Christmas trees with six different 
varieties  to choose from –  Concolor Fir, Canaan Fir, White Pine, Scotch 
Pine, Blue Spruce, and Norway Spruce. The most popular tree variety is 
Scotch Pine. But Steve and Rhonda’s favorite tree is the Concolor Fir, based 
on its “nice natural shape”.

The selection of the perfect 
tree takes families by car 
and by foot to claim their 
own evergreen. Steve greets 
families by the carful and 
hands them a bow saw.  He 
points them in the direction 
of the trees and the search 
begins. Once a tree has been 
chosen, the Larsons and 
their crew put each tree in 
the shaker to remove loose 
needles and then bail or wrap 
the tree in netting for ease of 
transporting. 

Rhonda Larson repurposes 
evergreens by making them into 
fresh roping for custom orders. 
She fills orders for about 400 feet 
of roping.

Steve Larson makes about 100 fresh evergreen wreaths during the 
Christmas season, complete with pine cones and a red bow.

The Larsons chuckle when they 
notice a few of the chosen trees are 
larger than anticipated, like the time 
when a group of young women picked 
a tree that extended way beyond the 
length of their jeep. 

While there are thousands of lovely 
fresh evergreens to choose from, 
some of the less-than-perfect trees 
are used by the Larsons for wreaths 
and roping. Steve makes about 100 
wreaths in three different sizes, 
complete with pine cones and a bow. 
Rhonda repurposes evergreens into 
varying lengths of roping for porches, 
entryways and staircases. She makes 
nearly 400 feet of fresh evergreen 
roping each year for custom orders. 

And yet some of these Charlie 
Brown-like trees are selected by a 
few of their customers who prefer 
them over perfect trees. In earnest, 
Steve tries to talk these customers into 
selecting another tree but typically 
their minds are made up. ►
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Regularly checking his growing evergreens, Steve Larson 
says it takes about seven years before a tree is ready to 
be cut and sold.

There are over 15,000 trees growing at Larson’s Family Farm in rural Sandwich. The cut-
your-own tree business is owned and run by Steve and Rhonda Larson and their family. 
Larson’s Family Farm sells cut-your-own Christmas trees the Friday after Thanksgiving 
through Dec. 18. 

www.larsonfamilyfarm.com

“We enjoy growing Christmas 
trees because people like the 
experience of finding their very own 
tree and they like the freshness of a 
real tree,” said Rhonda.

Rhonda, herself, likes the 
Charlie Brown trees. Each year she 
decorates the scrub tree with baby’s 
breath, birds and colored lights. 
It’s on display in their barn during 
the Christmas tree season and then 
moved into their home for the 
holidays.

“I like the challenge of turning 
an ugly tree into a beautiful 
tree,” Rhonda stated. “They are 
real pretty,” admits Steve. Their 
daughters, Vicky and Stephanie, and 
their grandsons, Larson and Brynjar, 
also prefer the Charlie Brown trees.

Like others, they are making 
memories with Christmas trees. ■

Customers enter the Larson barn to settle up on their tree 
purchases. There they enjoy a cup of hot cider and a cookie, 
while warming up and looking around the barn filled with a 
variety of vintage holiday decorations and Christmas gifts. 
“It’s part of the tradition to have cider and a cookie with a tree 
purchase,” said Rhonda, who usually makes the cider while her 
girlfriend provides the homemade cookies. 

Growing & Harvesting Christmas Trees
Twenty-five years ago Steve and Rhonda Larson decided to 

diversify their farm by planting evergreen trees. They planted 
1,500 trees that first year and about the same number ever year 
thereafter. During the Christmas tree season they harvest about 
60 percent of the trees that are ready for cutting.

“It takes about seven years on average to grow a Christmas 
tree,” explains Steve. As tree farmers, they plant, prune, and 
shear their evergreens. Steve and Rhonda get some help from 
their daughter, Vicky and son-in-law, Kyle Huss, who assist on 
weekends or after work. 

“What I like about the trees is that it gives our farm a forestry look,” said 
Rhonda. “Our neighbor says it’s like going to Wisconsin when he comes 
here,” added Steve.

Before growing trees, the Larsons grew strawberries and raspberries and 
the farm was known as Larson Berry Farm. When they made the switch to 
evergreens they changed the farm name to Larson’s Family Farm. They also 
grow pumpkins which they sell in the fall and they board horses year-round. 

Most years have been good for growing Christmas trees, said Steve.  
He remembers one year of losing several trees to drought and  
another year having a weevil infestation. 

“We enjoy growing Christmas trees because people 
like the experience of finding their very own tree 
and they like the freshness of a real tree.”

Rhonda Larson
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AroundtheFARMby Lisa Fleming

No	“OFF	season”	on	the	farm

Lisa Fleming is a farm woman 
and high school teacher from rural 
Shabbona. Her farm family raises 
corn, soybeans and beef cattle.

It’s busy around here! And, YES our field work is done!  
I’ve found my new pet peeve, when someone asks my husband what he does 

all winter or summer, you know, the “OFF season”. “Why doesn’t he go on 
vacation?” they ask, and I think most of them are serious. Some are relatives 
that have no idea what goes on at the farm. Ugh! Sometimes I swear there are 
six of us working against the mechanics in our own family. 

I’m sure any bystander thinks that harvest takes a few days and then it’s 
done. But after harvest it goes something like this: my car makes a funny 
noise, the loader tractor won’t start, a garage door is frozen shut, grain needs 
to be moved, the cattle need to be fed, and the list goes on and on. I’m not sure 
there is a down time for my farmer. 

There are days when I would love to work around the farm, help out. But, 
I have to be very careful even thinking that or saying it out loud...it’s usually 
when they mention that the cattle need vaccinations during Spring Break 
(when I was planning a shopping trip) or when they could really use someone 
to drive the grain cart (when I was planning a movie day all by myself).  

One day, last month, I got “the call” from my farmer right as I was getting 
the lunches ready to deliver to the field. I knew they were really scraping the 
bottom of the barrel when they asked me to help in the field by driving the 
grain cart. 

I love the idea of 
being in my own 
tractor, getting to pick 
the radio station I 
want to sing along to, 
taking a few pictures 
while I sit at the end 

of the row, and just looking around. I get to pick the temperature in the tractor. 
I get to pick what gear (although I have been caught going too fast). I get to 
pick what I want to wear. And, I can sing as loud as I want and the words don’t 
have to match the song, no one knows.  

You really get a different perspective sitting up high in a tractor and moving 
slowly behind buildings. The world keeps moving fast as I watch eight rows at 
a time being combined and then dumped in my grain cart and then into a semi-
truck that delivers the corn to the grain elevator. 

We farm a few fields close to I-39 and I watched as the cars sped past, 
not looking to see what was going on, not acknowledging that harvest was 
happening right next to them, that our business doesn’t shut down on Saturday 
at noon, or we’re off on Sunday. Do the people in these cars from many 
different states even understand that right next to them was the first step in 
producing food?  Do they get that we carefully watch the crop all year long 
to produce a safe, abundant food? Do they know that we think long and 
hard about what we want to plant next year, and we take notes of what was 
successful and less successful? 

We take advantage of the good days 
and work long hours in the fields, and 
then sometimes we even appreciate a 
rainy day to work on equipment that 
needs repairs, an oil change, or move 
grain from our farm to the elevator 
to make room for the next day of 
combining. And then when harvest is 
over, we get equipment ready, work on 
buildings, move grain when the price 
bounces back, and get ready for the 
new farm year.

As a farm woman, I appreciate the 
opportunity I get each season to climb 
into a tractor and feel the gratification 
of helping out. I understand the time 
commitment and the work that needs 
to be done. I wouldn’t trade working 
alongside my dad, my husband, and 
my son for anything. I have the best 
part-time job in the world!  

Here’s a suggestion to those that 
don’t know much about harvesting 
or planting crops ˗˗ ask a farmer for a 
ride in the combine, a semi-truck, or a 
tractor pulling a grain cart or planter. 
You may learn something about what 
goes on in those fields and the time it 
takes to farm. ■

So	what	happens	on	the	farm	after	harvest? 
We work on equipment, transport grain to the 
elevator, feed cattle... and get ready for the 
new farm year.
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What is that?
Machine	Sheds,	Barns	&	Corn	Cribs

Machine	sheds are more modern than barns or cribs. They are like huge garages for tractors and combines. 
Storing equipment in machine sheds prevents damage caused by weather. Machine sheds are built of metal sheets 
attached to a framework of wooden posts. They often house the farm shop, where equipment is repaired. Sometimes 
the farm office is also located within a machine shed.

Many barns seen today are over 100 years old. They were built 
of wood and meant to fulfill several purposes. Livestock, tools, and 
machinery were kept on the ground floor. Hay to feed the animals 
or straw for animal bedding was stored in the loft. While most barns 
are red, some were painted white. Some farms still use the barns for 
storage or update them to house livestock.

A corn	crib is a structure constructed of wood to 
store ears of corn used as livestock feed. They have 
many openings to allow for airflow to keep the corn dry.  
In order to discourage rodents from feeding on the 
grain, most cribs were built a few feet above ground 
level. Wooden cribs resemble small barns, and many 
are still standing. Wire cribs are more rarely seen. They 
are round, with pointed metal roofs. ■
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A living privacy screen is a natural for wildlife encounters.

A solid planting of mostly native shrubs provides a natural privacy screen on  
the author’s property. Hidden behind this screen is a neighbor’s back yard.

Native, fruit-baring shrubs are a natural  
food source that bring in the birds.

If you’re contemplating a privacy 
screen for your home landscape, 
consider one constructed of a variety 
of living plant material including 
trees, woody ornamentals, perennials 
and annuals. Live plants can 
accomplish your “privacy” issues plus 
deliver years of enjoyment from the 
beauty and environmental benefits. 
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A little privacy, please!
Native	plants	reach	up	to	the	task

Stockade fencing, or some other 
form of wooden fencing material, 
has been used for privacy screening 
for a long, long time. And let’s be 
fair, wooden privacy fencing is fine if 
your only criteria is privacy. But why 
not take it to the next level? 

If you’re contemplating a privacy 
screen for your home landscape, may 
we suggest an alternative? A privacy 
screen, constructed of a variety of 
living plant material including trees, 
woody ornamentals, perennials 
and annuals, can accomplish your 
“privacy” issues plus deliver years 
of enjoyment from the beauty and 
environmental benefits of living 
plants. 

Faced with a new housing 
development behind our home a 
number of years ago, we sat down 
and began planning. The solution 
was pretty obvious...lots of plant 
material carefully selected to mass 
together and provide a natural screen 
border. 

In this case, the deciduous 
hardwoods I planted many years ago 
in those border areas were already 
pretty good size. Predominantly 
oaks, along with a few shagbark 
hickories, locust and maple, these 
large trees provided what we call an 
“over-story.” I was dealing with a 
generally shady (partial shade, partial 
sun) environment. 

Correct plant selection was critical. 
I needed plants that would thrive 
in the sun-restricted environment. 

Create interest. There are lots of 
ways to create interest in a privacy 
screen. Consider:

- Broad, sweeping edges to your 
border between lawn and nature-
scaped screen border.

- Contrast of foliage color and 
texture.

- Bloom color and timing of woody 
ornamentals and perennials.

- Pockets of annuals across the 
outside border for season-long color.

- Consider a focal point for your 
privacy screen. We installed a bench, 
bird bath and ornamental bird house 
retreat for our visual anchor. Other 
ideas: an arbor, a water feature, an 
antique agricultural tool. Lots of 
possibilities!

Create a style that fits your 
personality. What is your taste? 
Cottage garden? Formal? Early 
Americana? Natural?

Oh, one other thing, before you 
dig, call JULIE. Be sure and be 
confident of the location of all your 
underground utility wires.

If you have questions or comments 
about privacy screens, home 
gardening or about the Master 
Gardener program, please call the 
University of Illinois Extension, 
DeKalb County office at 815-
758-8194 or email dekalb_mg@
extension.uiuc.edu. ■

Ron Peabody, University of Illinois Extension 
DeKalb County Master Gardener and Master Naturalist

But before I started buying plant 
material, I reminded myself of a 
key business principle.

Start with a plan! This is the 
first and most important principle. 
In my case, I roughed out a plan on 
a pad of paper, nothing fancy but it 
worked. 

The basic concept was to recreate 
a natural woodland edge. The large 
deciduous trees were already in 
place, as I mentioned, growing and 
doing great. For the backbone of the 
screen, I chose a strong, utilitarian 
viburnum, Arrowood, to perform 
most of the “screening”  duties. 
Then, for a little variety and color, 
I sprinkled in some Dogwood, a 
Sargents Crab and Amur Maple.

Right plant. Right location. 
I cannot overemphasize this. Select 
plants carefully based on their 
sunlight requirements, growth 
characteristics, mature size, both 
height and width, shape, flowering 
colors and times, and moisture 
requirements. If you place a plant 
that likes full sun in a shady 
environment, it will not do well and 
probably die. 

That little container-grown plant 
is going to get bigger, a lot bigger. 
In my case, I planted Arrowhead 
viburnum at a 6-foot spacing in 
staggered rows across the west 
perimeter of our property. Look at 
that little plant you are considering 
and ask yourself, “How big is it 
going to be when it grows up?”
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Q:	How	do	you	milk	your	cows	and	what	
safety	measures	do	you	follow?

A:		We	milk	our	cows	in	a	milking	parlor	
twice	a	day.	In	order	to	maintain	high	
quality	milk,	we	make	sure	our	cows	are	
clean	before	milking	them,	sanitize	all	or	
our	equipment,	and	maintain	a	constant	
temperature	in	the	milk	tank.

Bill	Deutsch is a fifth generation dairy and grain farmer from 
Sycamore. He milks cows and grows corn, soybeans, wheat 
and alfalfa, with his brother, Pat. Bill and his wife, Chris, reside 
on the family farm. They have four adult children: Sarah, Mary, 
Rachel and Paul. 

We milk our cows twice a day, morning and evening. Some farms milk three 
times a day with an eight hour shift. My day starts at 3:30 in the morning and we 
usually start milking by 4 a.m. Then in the afternoon, our cows are milked around 
3 p.m. 

Today, farmers have a variety of dairy farm milking facilities. Some of these 
include: a stanchion barn, a tie-stall barn, a rotary milking parlor, herringbone 
parlors, parallel parlors and even milking parlors with robots. We milk our cows 
in a double-eight parallel parlor. This means we can milk up to 16 cows at a time 
in our parlor.  It takes about four hours to milk our 150 cows.

Parlors are the most common milking facility used by dairymen today. In a 
parlor, cows are elevated at platform height while dairymen are below, sometimes 
in a concrete pit like ours. This allows dairymen to attach milking units without 
bending over. It’s similar to changing oil in a car whereby you go into a pit. In a 
milking parlor, cows are about waist height for ease of attaching milking units. 

Milk quality is extremely important on dairy farms. So cleanliness is paramount 
and we make sure cows are cleaned properly before units are attached. To clean 
the teats on a cow there are several different procedures, from washing with soap 
and drying with paper towels or individual cloth towels, to using foamers and 
automated machines. We recently installed an automatic handheld machine that 
washes the cows’ teats and dries them. Proper washing of the cow’s udder also 
stimulates her to let her milk down and feels good to the cow being milked. 

The milking units are attached and the milk flows directly from the cow’s 
udder into the units and then through stainless steel pipelines into the milk 
tank. On our farm, as well as many dairy farms, we allow the milk to pass-
through a plate cooler. A plate cooler is a stainless steel radiator this uses well 
water to cool the milk efficiently down to about 65°. The water can then be 
recycled and used for cow drinking water and also to clean the parlor area. The 
equipment and the pipes are cleaned after milking is done. The milk tank used for 
storing milk is cleaned as well after the milk is removed. 

Automatic washers clean 
the inside of all surfaces milk 
comes in contact with. We 
also have timers to sanitize 
equipment prior to milking 
time. This ensures high milk 
quality from the cow to the 
milk tank. 

Maintaining high quality 
milk is necessary. We currently 
have a temperature clock on 
our milk tank to ensure the 
temperature of the milk is 
monitored continuously and 
stays constant. 

Milk quality and safety 
are extremely important on 
dairy farms. Before our milk 
leaves the farm, a milk sample 
is taken and the temperature is 
read and recorded by a licensed 
milk hauler. All milk has to 
meet high quality standards 
for a dairy plant to accept it. 
It’s my job as a dairy farmer to 
produce high-quality milk so 
you can enjoy it! ■
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What is an acre?
An acre is equivalent to 43,500 square feet. This is close to the size of a football field 

(100 yards), from end zone to end zone. Farmland and other real estate properties are 
measured in acres.

There are more than 370,000 acres of farmland in DeKalb County…now that’s quite a 
few football fields!

What is the average size of a farm?
There are about 2.1 million farms in America. While farm size varies, the average size 

farm in the U.S. is 434 acres, according to the USDA. In DeKalb County, the average size 
farm is about 2,000 acres. 

By today’s standards, it takes about 1,000 acres to sustain a farm family if farming is 
their primary source of income. So when you hear a farmer farms 3,000 acres think about 
how many families are making a living off of that acreage – probably at least three.

What is the average age of a farmer?
The average age of farmers is 58, according to the U.S. Labor Department. During the 

last 30 years the average age of farmers has increased from 50 years to 58 years. The aging 
trend is a result of farmers farming longer and fewer young adults choosing farming as an 
occupation. There are a number of reasons why young adults are going off to college and 
pursuing other careers and not staying or coming back after college to work on the family 
farm. Those young people returning to the farm are embracing technology more than ever.

Are all types of farms sustainable?
The vast majority of farmers operating all types and sizes of farms believe sustainability 

is their business. If they don’t take care of the land or their animals their business will not 
flourish. According to the Field to Market Keystone Alliance For Sustainable Agriculture, 
many crops are being grown much more sustainably today than 30 years ago. 

Some examples (based on corn, wheat, soybeans, cotton, rice and potatoes) from the 
study include:

• Soil erosion per unit of production has improved by between 47 and 67 percent.
• Energy use and greenhouse gas emissions per unit of production have decreased 

between 15 and 42 percent for all crops.
• Improvements in efficiency were driven by improvements in yield for all crops, 

ranging from 25 to 64 percent. ■
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Illinois	Farm	Bureau	Annual	Meeting

Five local farmers represented DeKalb 
County at this year’s IFB Annual 
Meeting in Chicago. (From left) Jamie 
Walter, Roy Plote, Mark Tuttle, Mike 
Schweitzer and Steve Drendel were 
among 345 delegates deliberating 
policy and the direction of the Farm 
Bureau organization earlier this month.

Illinois Farm Bureau President, Rich 
Guebert congratulates Mark Tuttle, 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau President, 
on achieving membership quota and 
having another successful year during 
the IFB Annual Meeting.
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Starting next year, a new 
classification of membership allows 
agribusiness people to have their 
own level of membership with the 
Illinois Farm Bureau (IFB).

Delegates at the state annual 
meeting added a Professional 
Membership–PM–for individuals 
who may not farm or own farmland 
but work in an agriculture-related 
field. The new membership level 
allows PM members voting 
privileges and the opportunity to 
serve on the county Farm Bureau 
Board of Directors. 

Last year, DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau and IFB District 1 proposed 
this new level of membership to 
expand membership by attracting and 

New	membership	approved	for	agribusiness
engaging future members supportive 
of the organization. It was introduced 
by DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
President Mark Tuttle to delegates 
at last year’s state meeting. The new 
membership level required a bylaws 
change which was acted upon at this 
year’s meeting.

The PM membership was one of 
the changes incorporated as part of 
IFB’s Future of the Organization’s 
report to help the organization 
remain viable in the future. 
Recommendations to IFB and the 
county Farm Bureaus ranged from 
new membership classifications 
to better governance practices and 
technology use.

Farm Bureau membership levels 

include: “M” farmer voting members 
(own or operate farmland), “PM” 
voting members (agribusiness people), 
and “A” associate members. ■

Trade,	property	rights,	
water	policies	adopted

Increasing trade, protecting property 
rights and improving water quality 
represent some of the major policy items 
discussed and debated by farmer delegates 
at the Illinois Farm Bureau (IFB) Annual 
Meeting in Chicago.

The delegate body was represented by 
345 farmers from throughout Illinois, 
including five from DeKalb County – 
Mark Tuttle, Steve Drendel, Roy Plote, 
Mike Schweitzer and Jamie Walter, all 
directors of the county Farm Bureau.

Some of the key policies addressed 
included:

Trade – The United States’ involvement 
in the Trans-Pacific Partnership remains 
on hold. There’s a possibility that the 
North American Free Trade Agreement 
could be restructured after President-elect 
Donald Trump takes office.

Mark Gebhards, IFB executive director 
of governmental affairs and commodities 
said, “We continue to put a very strong 
emphasis on trade. “Trade is going to be a 
very critical area as we work with the new 
administration.”

Property rights – IFB received multiple 
policy submittals related to property 
rights and trespass laws, and the delegates 
discussed policy related to high-voltage 
power lines, particularly their placement 
near livestock and on farmable ground.

Water quality – Delegates stressed 
the importance of continued attention 
toward improving water quality and 
making progress toward Illinois’ nutrient-
management goals.

Farm Bureau delegates passed a new 
policy backing CSAs – Community 
Supported Agriculture. They also 
approved a new bylaw that creates a new 
class of membership called a Professional 
Member, which allows representatives of 
agribusiness to become more involved in 
Farm Bureau. ■
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Considering the farm economy, 
nearly 51 percent of Illinois Farm 
Bureau (IFB) members surveyed 
feel about the same level of 
optimism for the coming year as 
compared with 2016. The answer 
was in response to an email 
survey of 277 members registered 
with IFB’s Legislative Action 
Center.

“We’re now fighting through 
our third straight year of 
commodity prices near record 
lows,” said Richard Guebert, Jr., 
IFB president, 

Many farmers are going to have 
to make tough decisions this year; 
they’re rightly concerned about 
how they’ll keep their businesses 
afloat.”

Farm	economy	concerns	farmers
As a result of their concerns over the farm economy, 81 percent of 

respondents said they plan to reduce inputs in 2017. 
They plan to reduce inputs by the following means:
• 93 percent plan to delay equipment purchases
• 44 percent will buy less expensive seed
• 40 percent will negotiate lower cash rent
• Nearly 38 percent will delay or cut back on chemical and fertilizer 

purchases
• Nearly 24 percent will implement cost-saving technology including GPS 

or field mapping
• 9 percent will choose a lower level of crop insurance or give up a portion 

of rented ground.
Respondents ranked several priority issues in terms of importance in 

the coming year. The top concern was fighting intrusive and costly federal 
regulations, followed by keeping federal crop insurance viable; cutting the 
small business tax rate and eliminating the death tax; modernizing our nation’s 
transportation infrastructure; and preserving the Renewable Fuel Standard.

 This is this sixth consecutive year IFB members have been surveyed in 
advance of the organization’s annual meeting. ■

The	Northern	Illinois	Farm	Show	
returns	to	the	Convocation	
Center	in	DeKalb	on	Jan.	11	and	
12,	2017.

The two-day show, presented by 
IDEAgroup, features educational 
sessions with topics pertaining to 
family succession, ag mitigation 
agreements, weather patterns, land 
value trends, plus hundreds of 
exhibits and agribusiness displays.

Wednesday, Jan. 11 – “Family 
Farm and Landowner Succession 
Planning: We’re All Set – Set 
To Succeed or Set To Fail” will 
be presented by speaker Art 
Littlefield with Lincoln Financial 
Services. He will focus on some 
of the succession and estate 
planning challenges and missed 
opportunities farm families 
encounter as they plan for future 
generations to continue farming. 
This keynote presentation is at 9 
a.m.

“Ag Mitigation Agreements” 

Northern	IL	Farm	Show	returns	to	DeKalb
will be discussed by Terry Savko 
from the Illinois Department of 
Agriculture at 11 a.m.

“Weather Patterns” will be 
presented by a meteorologist from 
WIFR-TV in Rockford at 1 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 12 – “Land Value 
Trends” will be discussed by a 
representative from First Farm Credit 
Services at 10 a.m.

The educational sessions have been 
arranged by the local Soil and Water 
Conservation District, the Farm 

Service Agency, county Extension 
office and county Farm Bureau.

Pesticide applicator testing will 
take place in the lower level of 
the Convocation Center on both 
days, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. The 
testing is being provided by the 
Illinois Department of Agriculture.

Hours of the show are 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 11 and 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 12. 
There is no charge for admission; 
however parking fee is $5. ■
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Food Favorites

Instructions
Mix the cranberries and brown sugar together and spread  
evenly in the bottom of the unbaked pie crust. 
Using an electric mixer, beat the eggs well. Add the white  
sugar and beat until well combined. Mix in the flour and  
melted butter, adding a little of each at a time. 
Spread the batter (it will be thick) over the cranberry  
mixture in the pie crust. 
Cover the crust edges with aluminum foil and bake at  
400 degrees for 15 minutes. 
Then place foil over the whole pie, turn the oven down to  
350 degrees, and bake for 45-50 minutes. 
Remove all of the aluminum foil and bake uncovered for  
the last 5 minutes, or until the batter is set and the top is  
golden brown. 
Serve plain or with a scoop of vanilla ice cream.

Ingredients 
3 cups cranberries, cut in half
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 pie crust for a 10-inch pie pan
2 eggs
1 cup of white sugar
1 cup of flour
1/2 cup melted butter

This cake-like pie is a delicious 
balance of sweet and tart. It’s sure 
to become a family favorite.

This recipe is reprinted with permission from the children’s book 
“Time for Cranberries” by Lisl H. Detlefsen (Roaring Brook Press). 
Read a review of the book on page 26 of this issue of Connections.
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When it’s not an emergency, but you need care today, Convenient 
Care at KishHealth System Physician Group, DeKalb, can help.

Located less than five minutes from Kishwaukee Hospital on 1850 Gateway 
Drive, Sycamore, Convenient Care is a community-based urgent care center. 
This clinic is designed to handle non-emergency health issues in a convenient 
setting.

Elevated	Care	+	Convenience
Every day, board-certified family practice, emergency medicine, or internal 

medicine doctors work at Convenient Care. No appointments are necessary for 
these high-quality health services.

“Convenient Care offers a higher level of care than what is available at the 
clinics located inside stores,” says Emergency Medicine Physician Andrew 
Oleksyn, DO, at KishHealth System, part of Northwestern Medicine. “We have 
a laboratory on-site, and we can do x-rays. This is true, comprehensive family 
medicine and more.”

When	to	Use	Convenient	Care
True medical emergencies should be handled by calling 911 or going 

directly to an emergency room. Colds, cuts, influenza, sprains, minor 
broken bones, and other non-emergent issues, however, can be better 
treated at Convenient Care, where waiting time is shorter and costs are 
typically less than at an emergency department.

Convenient	Access	to	Urgent	Care
No Appointment Needed	

From KishHealth System, part of Northwestern Medicine

Family Health

15    

Board-Certified	Doctors 
Convenient Care employs 

board-certified doctors with years 
of experience in urgent care. The 
two who most frequently work 
at the clinic are Chetan Choksi, 
DO, who is board certified in 
emergency medicine, and Asra 
Khan, MD, who is board certified 
in family medicine. They provide 
a variety of interventions and care 
for patients. The clinic’s location 
near Kishwaukee Hospital 
means patients have easy access 
to advanced emergency care 
or specialized services when 
required. ■

Convenient Care at KishHealth
System Physician Group, DeKalb

 1850 Gateway Drive, Sycamore
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Do you have a primary care physician?
Find one near you at kpgcares.org.
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Curtis Burket of COUNTRY 
Financial® is a representative of the 
DeKalb-Kendall-Ogle Agency. Curt 
began his career with COUNTRY 
Financial in June of 1977 and 
represents clients in five counties.

Curt is originally from Dixon, 
Illinois and grew up on the family 
farm. He was active in 4-H and 
FFA and showed livestock at 
local fairs. He attended college at 
Illinois State where he obtained a 
bachelor’s degree in education and 
then a master’s degree in education 
from the University of Illinois. 

Curt began his professional 
career in 1972 as an agricultural 
teacher. He developed the largest 
school corn and soybean test plot 
in the state. In 1977, he changed 
career paths and became a Financial 
Representative with COUNTRY 
Financial.

Provided by COUNTRY Financial®
COUNTRY

www.countryfinancial.com
815-786-2209

1116-057

Curt has been a COUNTRY Financial® 
policyholder since he began driving. 
He liked how COUNTRY worked with 
his farm family and felt this was a 
good company and career path.

Meet	Curtis	Burket	
Financial	Representative	in	Sandwich

Curt has been a COUNTRY 
Financial policyholder since he 
began driving. He liked how 
COUNTRY worked with his 
farm family and felt this was 
a good company and career 
path. A COUNTRY Financial 
Representative position became a 
career to last a lifetime. 

“I enjoy working with people 
and am a people person,” said 
Curt, on why he chose to become a 
Financial Representative. “I want to 
treat people the way I would want to 
be treated and continue to do so to 

this day.” Curt has helped many 
clients over the past 39 years 
to achieve their goals and help 
insure and protect their future.

Curt has lived in Sandwich 
since the Blizzard of 1979 where 
he resides with his wife Bev. He 
is the proud grandfather to three 

grandsons in St. Louis where his son, 
Scott, and family reside. Bev also 
has a son, Michael, who resides in 
Georgia with her four grandchildren, 
and a daughter, Dawn, who lives in 
California.

Curt enjoys exhibiting his hobbies. 
He is an avid collector and restorer 

of over 20 Cub Cadet lawn 
tractors. He also has exhibited 
collector cars over the years 
including a 454 Chevelle Super 
Sport. You couldn’t find a more 
enthusiastic collector.

Curt can provide customers 
with a wide variety of insurance 
and financial products and 
services. He serves customers 
from his COUNTRY Financial 
office at 143 South Main, 
Sandwich. His office phone 
number is 815-786-2209.

About	the	COUNTRY	
Financial®	group

The COUNTRY Financial 
group (www.countryfinancial.
com) serves about one million 
households and businesses 
throughout the United States and 
offers a full range of financial 
products and services from auto, 
home, business, farm and life 
insurance to retirement planning 
services, investment management 
and annuities. ■

Curtis Burket
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Let’s	Bowl!
Farm Bureau families are invited 

to participate in the Northern Illinois 
Farm Bureau Bowling Tournament on 
Saturday, Jan. 21, 2017.

The Farm Bureau Bowling 
Tournament will be held at Forest 
Hills Lane, Rockford. Registration 
opens at 1 p.m. and the tournament 
gets underway at 2 p.m. 

Awards will be presented for high 
score individuals in each division as 
well as high score in the child and 
adult divisions. Divisions will be 
determined by your age the day of the 
tournament. 

Visit www.winnebagoboone 
farmbureau.org for more 
information and a registration form. 
Cost to participate is $14. 

For additional information contact 
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
office. ■

Movie	tickets	make	
great	stocking	stuffers

Buy discount movie tickets from 
Farm Bureau as stocking stuffers for 
Christmas. 

Market Square 10 discount movie 
tickets can be purchased for $8 each, 
a savings of up to $1.50 per ticket on 
evening shows. Market Square 10, 
of Carmike Cinemas, is located near 
Wal-Mart in DeKalb.  

Stop by the Farm Bureau office to 
purchase movie tickets. ■

Winter Chills?	
Warm up at the Great Wolf Lodge 
with up to 30% off best available 

rates at Wisconsin Dells.
Great Wolf Lodge amenities include: 84 degree 

colossal indoor water park, daily Wolf Walk and 
Story Time, spacious Northwoods family suites, fantastic specialty-themed 
restaurants and much more. 

Also receive 30% off best available rates for condo suites, including full 
kitchens only at the Wisconsin Dells location.

Call 1-800-905-WOLF(9653) or visit www.greatwolf.com, use 
corporate code ILLI617A for a discount. Advance reservations required, 
must present valid membership ID or documentation at check in. Valid 
through Dec. 30, 2016.  
Offer valid only at the property listed above. Valid on a per night basis and must be 
mentioned at time of reservation based on 2016 best available rates. Limited number of 
rooms available for each date. May not be valid during holiday and blackout periods or 
combined with any other discount or promotional offers. Multiple night minimum stay may 
apply. Offer based on 4 guests per room and must have one individual 21 years of age or 
older staying in each room. Offer may be terminated at any time without notice. Offer is not 
transferable and is not redeemable for cash. Must present valid work ID or documentation 
at check-in. Limit of 2 rooms per valid ID. Additional charges may apply for themed and 
premium suites, weekends, and/or holidays. ■

Member Benefits

Recycle	your	holiday	lights
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau office is one of 

the drop-off sites for the holiday lights recycling 
program being sponsored by the DeKalb 
County Health Department. 

All string lights and extension cords will be 
accepted. Lights can be dropped off at Farm 
Bureau, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m. 
For more information please call the Health 

Department, 815-748-2408. ■
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In the Spirit of Christmas, he’s…

It wouldn’t be Christmas without Santa Claus who brings a 
special joy to all the good boys and girls. He’s their sparkle 
of hope for fulfilling their wishes and delivering much-wanted 
presents for Christmas.

The jolly, white-bearded man in the red suit appears weeks before 
his busiest day in parades, shopping malls, and holiday events. 
But wait…Santa can’t be everywhere, so he sends his helpers to 
represent him. 

One of Santa’s helpers has been at it for 48 years. This 
year you might have seen him in the DeKalb parade or at 
Hinckley’s Breakfast with Santa. He also finds time to pay 
special visits to some local homes where young children 
beam with excitement over his surprise visit.

“Christmas is a magical and mystical time of year,” 
says this Santa helper. “It doesn’t get old, because 
everyone likes Santa and he’s still a favorite with 
families.”

Through the years, Santa Claus has listened to 
young children open their hearts and verbalize their 
wish list of toys. “Girls still want Barbie dolls and 
boys wish for electronic toys,” said Santa’s helper. 

As he listens to what each child wants, his advice 
to them is this: “Be good. Listen to your Mom and 
Dad. Be nice to your brother and sister. Do well in 
school.” 

Thousands of children have sat on Santa’s lap and have been 
touched by his kindness and good words. As a matter of fact, this 
Santa helper is now seeing the second generation of children from 
the same family. 

He reaffirms every child’s belief in Santa Claus with stories and 
photos of his workshop, his elves, his sleigh and eight tiny reindeer, 
all of course at the North Pole getting ready for the big day.

But what really makes this Santa helper especially happy is 
when he “sees the smiles on the children’s faces” and says it’s a 
“rewarding experience.” 

If you want to track this Santa helper you can probably find him 
visiting homes all around DeKalb County where he knows several 
little boys and girls. 

That friendly “Ho, Ho, Ho” resonates when this Santa helper stops 
by to wish all a very “Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!”■

In the Spirit of Christmas, he’s…In the Spirit of Christmas, he’s…
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Grace and Johnathan Holtz of DeKalb share their 
wishes with Santa in anticipation of Christmas. 

Rose Paris of DeKalb tells Santa what she wants for 
Christmas at Santa’s House in DeKalb.

Cole and Lucas Kaus of Big Rock see Santa at 
the Hinckley Breakfast with Santa event.
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You can help grow young minds 
by giving to the new Tom and Joan 
Fenstermaker Ag in the Classroom 
(AITC)  Fund. The Fenstermakers 
endowed a gift to the DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau Foundation for 
Agriculture to fund programs in local 
classrooms.
This new fund will benefit the AITC program which infuses ag literacy into classrooms throughout DeKalb County 
schools. Students and teachers benefit from resources, agricultural lessons and classroom presentations, workshops, 
books and materials, and farm field trips.
Today more than ever, it’s important to reach students and teachers with accurate, up-to-date information about 
food production and farming practices. By raising more funds we can expand our reach to more classrooms and 
consumers. 
Consider donating to the Ag in the Classroom Fund or select another fund of your choice. For fund donation options 
contact Mariam Wassmann, Foundation Administrator, 815-756-6361. ■

Levels of Giving
Cultivating Paths
(General, up to $1,000)
Give any amount you  
desire to the Foundation.

The Giving Field
(Annual commitment, up to $1,000)
Donate $200 or more  
annually for life.

Growing Acres
($1,000-$9,999)
Give a gift between 
$1,000 and $9,999.

Legacy Gift
($10,000-$49,999)
Create a legacy by  
giving $10,000 or more.

Named Endowment
($50,000+)
Establish a named  
endowment for $50,000 or more.

Tom & Joan Fenstermaker Ag in the Classroom Fund
Established by Sycamore farm couple Tom and Joan Fenstermaker, 
this fund will be used for Ag in the Classroom programs to help local 
students and teachers understand farm and food production.

DeKalb County Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) Fund 
Created by the DeKalb County Soil and Water Conservation District 
(SWCD), this fund will assist the agency in protecting valuable 
natural resources and aiding local farmers with conservation 
practices.

Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarship Fund 
Established in memory of Arden and Dorothy Baie, formerly of rural 
Waterman, this scholarship fund provides scholarships to college 
students in any field of study. The Baie daughters created this fund 
to honor their parents’ passion for farming and higher education.

Robert Morley Science Scholarship Fund 
A former science teacher, Robert Morley, bequeathed a gift to the 
Foundation for the establishment of a scholarship fund. This fund 
provides scholarships to college students pursuing science degrees.

Designated Foundation Funds

You can help grow young minds You can help grow young minds 
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Named Endowment ($50,000+)
Allan & Ruth Aves 
In Memory of Arden & Dorothy Baie 
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker
Legacy Gift ($10,000-$49,999)
Ken & Glennie Barshinger 
Ed & Vicki Eggers 
Darwin & Melody Hall 
In Memory of Albert O. Johnson 
KishHealth System 
Terry & Sherrie Martin 
In Memory of Charles H. Orr 
The Schelkopf Family 
Jim & Sue Walter 
Bob & Norma Wildenradt & Family
Growing Acres ($1,000-$9,999)
A & P Grain Systems 
In Memory of Ralph & Irene Boesche 
CHS – Rochelle 
Conserv FS 
Doug & Nancy Dashner 
Steve & Vickie Drendel 
Vince & Jerilyn Faivre 
DeKalb County COUNTRY Financial 
In Memory of Roy Fenstermaker, Sr. 
First National Bank 
First State Bank 
Jack & Marcia Goodrich 
GRAINGER Foundation 
In Memory of Lisa Boltz Hanson 
KishHealth System 
In Memory of Dorothy & James Nolan, Jr. 
In Memory of Richard E. Pitstick 
Roy & Janet Plote 
Marjorie Rasmussen 
Paul & Connie Rasmussen 
In Memory of Robert Schweitzer 
Paul & Mary Schweitzer 
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo 
In Memory of Kenneth Stoddard 
In Memory of Beverly & Archie Tuntland 
Mark & Christina Tuttle 
In Memory of Tom Warren
The Giving Field
($200-$500 Annually)
Jerry & Sue Bemis 
Ben Drake & Megan Carrier 
Scott & Tara Drake 
Ray & Linda Heinisch 
Dan & Jennifer Hoffman 
Yvonne Johnson 
Tracy & Beth Jones 
Dan & Maylan Kenney 
Greg & Marci Millburg 
Bob & Mary Pritchard 
Carol Quinn 
Roger & Caryl Steimel 
Jim & Marcia Stoddard 
Jamie & Kristen Walter 
Hank & Jan Wassmann 
Jim & Mariam Wassmann

Cultivating Paths (General Fund)
Rodney & Joyce Angotti 
E & E Arndt Farms 
Barry & Kris Aves 
Sue & Jerry Bemis 
Richard M. Bend 
Morris Benson, Jr. 
Boehne Farms 
Leon Brummel 
Michael P. Coghlan 
Dayton Farms 
John & Melanie Diedrich 
Don & Tracy Diehl 
Carl Dumoulin  
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker 
Norm & Marion Gilbert 
Jack & Marcia Goodrich 
Just In Time HVAC & Plumbing 
Janette Jones 
Ray & Carol Larson 
Jim & Lois Latimer 
Gary Leonard 
Pat Mehagan 
Janet Miller 
Robert & Mary Lou Miller 
Don Mosher 
Dave & Jeri Ott 
Joseph & Margaret Pasteris 
Lyle & Marty Paul 
Jean Petesch 
Betty Phillips-French 
Sue Potter 
Paul & Connie Rasmussen 
Kenneth & Teresa Sanderson 
Berni Schelkopf 
Deborah Schelkopf 
Barry & Kay Schrader 
Greg & Laura Schweitzer 
Roger & Caryl Steimel 
Paul Stoddard 
Steve Swenson 
Waterman Lion’s Club 
Frank Willis 
Dean Winterton 
Jerry & Carol Zar 
Nadine Zimmerman
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker  
Ag in The Classroom Fund
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker

DeKalb County SWCD Fund
Agrivators, Inc. 
Alexander Farm Trust 
Larry & Faith Anderson 
Jim & Abbie Arndt 
Allan & Ruth Aves 
Barry & Kris Aves 
Kevin & Karen Aves 
Jerry & Sue Bemis 
Bemis Farms 
Richard & Della Bend 
Rick & Erin Bend 
Jack Bennett 
Ralph Boesche Memorial 
Boesche Farms 
Paul & Florence Butler 
Byron Cann 
John J. Case 
James & Joretta Chambers 
Carole Cronin 
Jerry Davis 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
DeKalb Implement Company 
Russ & Karen Deverell 
Bob & Kay Diedrich 
Vernon & Shirley Drendel 
Paul & Lisa Dreska 
Carl Dumoulin 
Betty Fewell 
Charlie & Patty Foster 
John & Linda Frieders 
Joel Gerlt 
Barbara Govig 
Gus Grabbe 
Joe & Joy Gulotta 
Hartmann Farms, Inc. 
Jonamac Orchard 
LaVerna Johnson 
Robert H. & Margaret Johnson 
Richard J. Katz 
Dan & Maylan Kenney 
Paul & Linda Kuhn 
Florence Kutz 
Beverley Lane 
Gene & Mary Jean Lane 
Jeff  & Kammie Lane 
Janice H. Larson 
Ray & Carol Larson 
Steve & Rhonda Larson 

DeKalb County SWCD Fund
Gary & Mary Leonard 
Mike & Lynn Martz 
Patricia Mehagan 
Brian & Florence Miller 
Janet Miller 
Robert & Mary Lou Miller 
Carolyn Montavon 
Nick & Rosemary Moore 
Lyle & Marty Paul 
Joe Paulson 
Michael & Madelyn Paulson 
Don & Nayna Peterson 
Bruce & Ella Phillips 
Adrian & Debbie Plapp 
Elvin & Betty Plapp 
Robert Pritchard 
Scott Pumroy Family 
Paul & Connie Rasmussen 
Gerald & Linda Sanderson Family 
Barry & Kay Schrader 
Patricia Smith 
John & Marlene Steimel 
Roger & Caryl Steimel 
Dennis & Margaret Stoia 
Dr. Patricia Vary 
Jim & Sue Walter 
Alvin & Myrtie Warren 
Merlin & Cheryl Wessels 
Frank Willis 
Don Willrett 
Randy & Louise Willrett 
Larry D. Wilson 
Roger Wurtz 
Jerrold H. Zar 
Nadine Zimmerman 
Anita Zurbrugg
Scholarship Fund
Ralph & Irene Boesche Family 
Robert & Ann Gilmore 
Elsie Sanford 
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo
Memorial Fund
Ralph Boesche Memorial 
Bill Frost Memorial 
Martha Gommel Memorial 
Frank Klein Memorial 
Roberta Larson Memorial 
Robert Maxwell Memorial

Thank You Donors!
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture Donors - 2014-2016

Become a donor!
Consider donating to the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture  

as part of your charitable year-end giving. Tax deductible donations will fund programs  
important to agriculture. Contact the Foundation for Agriculture to discuss donation options.
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The motorcoach will depart from the Farm Bureau 
building at 8:30 a.m. with estimated arrival at American 
Girl at 10 a.m. There will be 
plenty of time for shopping 
before and after lunch.

Lunch has been arranged 
in the American Girl Café 
with a variety of food options 
to order off the menu. 
Lunch items are especially 
appealing to young girls 
and other family members. 
And don’t forget to bring 
your American Girl doll for 
this dining experience. 

After lunch, reservations can be made for appointments in the hair salon for 
American Girl dolls. When you register for the trip please indicate if you want 
to pre-arrange a hair appointment for 12:20, 12:40 or 1 p.m.  

You will be on your own for shopping at the store and also may want to shop 
at Water Tower Place, where American Girl is located, on Michigan Avenue. 
Right next door to American Girl is the Lego store in the mall. Shop until 3 
p.m. and then get back on the motorcoach to return to Sycamore.

Cost of this day trip is $50 per person and includes motorcoach transportation 
and lunch at American Girl. 

Registration is currently being accepted at the Farm Bureau office. Stop by 
and reserve your spot or call 815-756-6361 and pay with a credit card.

This trip makes a wonderful holiday gift or Spring Break trip! ■
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Trips

Millions of people have fallen in love with this sensational musical. 
Featuring the music of ABBA, the show has just completed a 14-year run on Broadway. 

The Fireside is the first area theater to bring to life the characters, the story and the music 
that make MAMMA MIA the ultimate feel-good show about a mother, a daughter, a 

wedding, and a Greek island paradise.
It’s a trip down the aisle that you will never forget and the story-telling magic of 

ABBA’s timeless songs propel this enchanting tale of love, laughter and friendship, 
creating an unforgettable show.

Farm Bureau has reserved seats in the front three rows of The Fireside Theater for 
MAMMA MIA on Wednesday, Feb. 8, 2017. 

Tickets are $97 for members, $107 for guests. Ticket price includes the show, 
Fireside’s fabulous lunch, and motorcoach transportation. Motorcoach departs Farm 
Bureau at 9 a.m. and returns by 5:30 p.m.

To register, stop by the Farm Bureau office or phone, 815-756-6361, and pay with 
a credit card.

This makes a great Christmas or Valentine’s gift! Consider purchasing a gift 
certificate for MAMMA MIA! ■

Join Farm Bureau on a Spring 
Break trip to American Girl 
Place in Chicago!

American Girl has ignited 
the strength inherent in all girls 
by developing products and 
experiences that help them reach 
their full potential. Through 
inspiring dolls, books and crafts 
that spark a girl’s imagination and 
creativity, to products and advice 
that give her the confidence to be 
her best self, American Girl has 
earned the loyalty of millions of 
girls and the praise and trust of 
parents.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau has 
arranged a day trip to American 
Girl Place in Chicago on Saturday, 
March 25. The trip is open to Farm 
Bureau families with space limited 
to one motorcoach.

Experience	American	Girl	Place
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KishHealth System: Transitioning	
to	Northwestern	Medicine

Brad Copple

It’s been a year since the KishHealth System 
became part of Northwestern Medicine. 

Brad Copple will present, “Transitioning to 
Northwestern Medicine” for Farm Bureau Prime 
Timers on Monday, Jan. 9, 2017. 

Copple, Vice President of Operations at 
Kishwaukee and Valley West hospitals, will provide 
an overview of KishHealth locations and services 
focusing on enhancements in specialties such as 
cardiology, oncology and orthopedics as well as 
future developments made possible by becoming 
part of Northwestern Medicine. 

To register for the Prime Timers noon lunch and 
1 p.m. program contact the Farm Bureau office by 
Jan. 3. Lunch fee is $7. ■

Terry Lynch portrays Alexander Hamilton 
on Feb. 6 at Farm Bureau. 

Programs

2017 Farm Bureau Trips
Feb. 8 - MAMMA MIA, The Fireside, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.
March 25 - American Girl Place, Water Tower, Chicago
April 5 - George Strait Tribute, White Pines Theater, Oregon
May 12 - Barnacopia Tour, Polo
June 16 - East Troy Railroad, East Troy, Wis.
Aug. 23 - Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, Circa 21, Rock Island
Oct. 11-13 - Door County Tour, Door County, Wis.

Nov. 30 - Christmas at the Walnut Room & Christkindl Market, Chicago

Prime Timers Programs
Jan. 9 - KishHealth System: Transitioning to Northwestern Medicine
by Brad Copple

Feb. 6 - Alexander Hamilton – The American Rags to Riches Story 
by Terry Lynch

March 6 - America’s Favorite Songs by Jim Hendricks
April 3 - Music & Magic by Gavin Wilson
May 1 - Advances in Cancer Treatments by Dr. Sadet Siddiqui
June 5 - The History of the Gliddens by Robert Glover
July 10 - BBQ – Those Funny Little People
Aug. 7 - Patsy Cline & More by Jill & Fareed Sanderson
Sept. 11 - Golden Oldies music by Steve Askins
Oct. 2 - Hearing Loss by Diane ScheckLong
Nov. 6 - Historical portrayal of women by Leslie Goddard

Alexander	Hamilton	-	
The	American	Rags	
to	Riches	Story
“Man is a reasoning rather than 
a reasonable animal.”

Alexander Hamilton

Alexander Hamilton was born 
in the Caribbean and abandoned 
as a child. How did these humble 
beginnings plant the seeds of 
opportunity for this founding 
father? Ironically, he in turn created 
opportunities for others by helping 
to create a government he could 
never run as president.

Learn about Alexander Hamilton 
in a historic portrayal by Terry 
Lynch at the Feb. 6 Prime 
Timers program. Lynch, an actor 
and historian, returns to Farm 
Bureau for another spectacular 
performance, sharing the storied 
life of one of the founding fathers 
of our country.

Hamilton was an American 
statesman who founded the 
Federalist Party. As the first 
Secretary of the Treasury, he was 
the main author of the economic 
policies of the George Washington 
administration. 

The Feb. 6 program is scheduled 
for 1 p.m. in the Farm Bureau 
Theater. Lunch precedes the 
program at 12-noon. To register, 
contact the Farm Bureau office, and 
pay the $7 lunch fee by Jan. 31. ■



When DeKalb County native 
and North Central College (NCC) 
professor Mary Beth Ressler was 
called a “hick” for growing up on 
a farm, she was inspired to create 
an educational opportunity. Mary 
Beth realized there were “many 
misconceptions about agriculture 
and agribusiness” and felt that 
she “could facilitate the learning 
necessary in order to disrupt those 
misconceptions.” 

“Not Hicks! An Introduction to 
Agribusiness” developed by Mary 
Beth, was a one week, single credit 
course offered to NCC students 
during the first week of their winter 
break, Nov. 29 – Dec. 2.

Nine students started the week 
with a brief introduction to 
agriculture before touring six local 
farms and agribusinesses including 
the Schweitzer Farm where Mary 
Beth (daughter of Paul and Mary 
Schweitzer) was raised. 

College student Molly Fraser 
shared that “Mike and Paul 
[Schweitzer] have proven that 
conventional farming can be highly 
sustainable. Before visiting this 
farm, I would have never thought 

Dr. Mary Beth Ressler poses with her college class alongside her father Paul and 
brother Mike Schweitzer. The Schweitzer farm was one of six area farm-related tours.

that conventional farmers could be so 
environmentally conscious. Mike’s 
thorough presentation proved that he 
cares deeply about his work.” 

Other area stops included Country 
Road Greenhouses, Whiskey Acres 
Distilling Co., the Buchholz Farm, the 
Butler Farm, and Jonamac Orchard.

On the final day of the course, 
the class reflected on their tours. 
Student Zach Kirby said, “It 
is crazy to think how much 
technology plays into what it 
means to be a modern farmer in 
today’s society. I would have to 
say a high portion of common 
individuals in our society who 
have no previous experience with 
agriculture would be shocked 
to see how modern some of the 
farming techniques that are now in 
place are and how efficient it makes 
some work that was previously 
backbreaking.” 

Students concluded the course 
with a newfound knowledge that 
modern farmers are “not hicks!”

Sheila Buchholz shows NCC students  
a shrimp she raised on her family’s 
farm. The Buchholz family has recently 
ventured into shrimp production on their 
Malta-area dairy farm.

24     Connections
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Ghosts	of	Christmas	past
Grandma’s Christmas tree was always covered in gold. Gold tinsel, gold 

ornaments, and gold lights. I don’t know where she and Grandpa found all-gold 
Christmas lights (deep yellow, really), and I wonder if my memory is playing 
tricks on me. But I swear they were gold.

It was a fairly large tree, but it wasn’t big enough to shelter all the gifts for 
over a dozen grandchildren and all my aunts and uncles. In my mind’s eye, 
once everyone in the family had arrived and added their gifts, it was physically 
impossible to even reach the tree. The gifts occupied almost half of the living 
room, in a riot of tantalizing colors, shapes, and sizes.

A nativity scene was always located at the other end of the living room, next 
to Grandpa’s recliner. Grandma would set it up on a small table—I think maybe 
it was a TV tray table—so that it was just the right height for us cousins to 
rearrange baby Jesus and his entourage. 

Perhaps even more inviting for us than playing with the crèche, however, was 
the basket of homemade red and green popcorn balls that Grandma made and 
placed under the little table. We were told (perhaps to stave off any thoughts of 
being greedy) that there were enough for every cousin to have just one. I can 
still remember the exact flavor of those popcorn balls, and the way I’d spend 
an hour or so undoubtedly making strange faces as I used my tongue to pry the 
chewy, gooey fragments out of my molars.

The farmhouse would 
be bursting with people 
and noise. In her small 
kitchen, Grandma and my 
aunts would elbow past 
one another, arranging 

dishes on the counter. Every so often, an uncle would appear, carrying another 
“dish to pass” from the car. His glasses (I think all my uncles wore glasses) 
would be foggy from the sudden transition from the icy outdoors to indoor 
warmth, and his coat would be stiff and radiating cold air. “Where would you 
like this?” he would say, and Grandma would rearrange the counter to make 
room. 

I suppose every family has trademark dishes that are a prerequisite for a 
complete holiday experience. Two stand out most vividly in my memory. The 
first is Grandma’s deviled eggs. My grandparents had an egg farm, and deviled 
eggs were Grandma’s specialty. Hers were sprinkled with paprika, decorated 
with sliced olives, and contained just a hint of sweetness amidst their savory 
eggy-ness.

The other dish I remember well is a dessert everyone referred to as “Gap 
‘n Swallow.” It was a creamy, pink, fluffy treat served in squares cut from 
a cake pan. As far as I know, it was simply a chilled mixture of vanilla ice 
cream and red Jell-o. When it came time for dessert, it was a light and jiggly 
accompaniment to the cookies, brownies, and Christmas-decorated ice cream 

Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordinator. 
Follow her Stray Kernels blog at www.
straykernels.wordpress.com. 

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

squares which were also traditional 
to our family gatherings.

Although he’s been gone for 
several years, I can still see 
Grandpa’s face and hear his voice 
clearly in my mind. His hair is 
fluffy and white, he’s wearing a red 
flannel shirt, and he shakes his head 
bemusedly as he says “Well, I’ll 
be darned.” I see him on his hands 
and knees near the Christmas tree, 
peering at labels as he passes out 
gifts.

Grandma is gone, too. But in my 
mind, her tiny frame is still crowned 
with brown hair in a “beehive” style. 
Though her hands shake slightly, she 
is seated at her piano playing “Willy 
Claus, Little Son of Santa Claus” for 
us.

I hope the ghosts of your holidays 
past are warm and happy memories.

Merry Christmas! ■

Although he’s been gone for several 
years, I can still see Grandpa’s face and 
hear his voice clearly in my mind.
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Ag Literacy

Recommended	resources	about	agriculture

“Time	for	Cranberries”
by Lisl H. Detlefsen
Age level: ages 4-7
Hardcover: 32 pages
Publisher: Roaring Brook Press (2015)
ISBN-13: 978-1626720985

Sam lives on a cranberry marsh. 
It’s time for harvest, and he is 
going to help. While he is happy 
to finally be old enough to be 
involved in the work of harvest, he 
is also anxious to eat the berries! 
Readers join Sam and his family as 
they put on waders and flood the 
cranberry beds so the buoyant fruit 
can be harvested and delivered to a 
processing facility. 

Through Detlefsen’s expressive 
text and Jed Henry’s cheerful 
illustrations, one can easily 
imagine details like the feeling 
of cold water pouring into Sam’s 
waders when he falls in the 
flooded bed and the sight of bright 
bouncing berries being loaded into 
a truck.

Young readers will identify with 
Sam’s eager impatience. As the 

story progresses, he repeatedly asks 
if it’s time to eat the cranberries. 
Each time he asks, his parents inform 
him that it’s actually time for the 
next step in the harvest process. 
When the berries are delivered to the 
processing plant, he finally crunches 
into a handful of the fresh fruit. Later 
on, he’ll be able to eat them again as 
the berries turn up in cranberry pies, 
baked by his mother for a holiday 
meal. 

“Time for Cranberries” is both 
an engaging story about a boy who 
experiences a process most children 
can barely imagine, and a step-by-
step description of a modern method 
used to harvest cranberries. Author 
Lisl Detlefsen actually lives on a 
family-owned cranberry marsh in 
Wisconsin, and it shows. However, 
while her first-hand knowledge of 
the process is evident in the story, it 
doesn’t overwhelm the narrative or 
make it read like a textbook.

This book is a perfect read for the 
holiday season, when cranberries are 
making their tangy appearance in so 
many dishes. To top off the reading 

experience, the book concludes with 
easy-to-make recipes for homemade 
cranberry sauce and cranberry 
pie. Educators will appreciate the 
author’s note including information 
about the author’s family’s 
cranberry marsh and additional 
facts about harvest, and the glossary 
which defines key harvesting terms 
used in the story.

“Time for Cranberries” was 
donated to school libraries in 
DeKalb County in 2016. It is also 
available from online retailers like 
Amazon or by ordering through 
your favorite bookstore. ■

One	hundred	volunteers	needed
DeKalb County Farm Bureau needs 100 volunteers to teach elementary students 

about farming. Sound impossible? It’s not, with your help. Every year, local 
individuals from all walks of agriculture help students and teachers understand 
how agriculture impacts ALL of our lives. You can help!

In February, volunteers will deliver Ag in the Classroom presentations in 
DeKalb County classrooms. A fun, hands-on lesson has been developed for 
four grade levels: 1st grade – More Than a Seed, 2nd grade – From Cow to Ice 
Cream, 3rd grade – It’s an Earful, and 4th grade – Mapping Illinois Agriculture. 
Volunteers are provided with training, detailed lesson plans, and supplies needed 
to conduct their presentations.

Last year 145 teachers requested Ag in Classroom presentations, reaching 3,360 
students. Help us make it happen again! This program is impossible without the 
help of our volunteer presenters.

Mark your calendars for the volunteer training session taking place at Farm 
Bureau on Thursday, Jan. 26, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. 

Questions? Contact Rhodora at rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org or 815-756-6361. ■
Sycamore area Ag in the Classroom 
volunteer Darin Butler presented the 
“More than a Seed” lesson for first 
graders last year.

Sycamore area Ag in the Classroom 
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1. Follow safe food 
handling tips when 
grocery shopping.

• Keep raw meat, poultry and 
seafood separate from other 
foods in your cart. Ask the 
cashier to place your raw 
meat, poultry and seafood 
items in a separate bag.

• If you use reusable 
bags, put meat, poultry 
and seafood items in a 
designated reusable bag 
separate from other items, 
and be sure to wash the 
bags afterwards.

• Wrapping raw items in 
additional plastic bags can 
further prevent drippings 
from contaminating other 
items.

• Buy cold foods last. If cold 
grocery items are allowed 
to stay at room temperature 
for longer than two hours, 
they can start growing 
bacteria that cause food 
poisoning. By purchasing 
your cold items last, you 
don’t have to worry about 
taking extra time it may 
take you to find special 
holiday treats in the store.

2. Keep your refrigerator clean, organized and 40 degrees F. Just as you 
have a plan for storing your holiday gifts when you get home, you 
should have a system for storing your food.

• Immediately refrigerate cold items to ensure they stay out of the “Danger Zone” of 
40-140°F where bacteria can grow rapidly.

• Raw meat, poultry and seafood should be in a sealed container or wrapped securely 
to prevent raw juices from contaminating other foods.

• The best way to store eggs is to keep them in the carton so you can check the Julian 
date or expiration date, and store them in the coldest part of the refrigerator (not the 
door, where temperatures fluctuate when it is opened and closed).

• Other refrigerator strategies suggest avoiding “overpacking” so cold air can 
circulate, wiping up spills immediately, storing refrigerated foods covered, 
checking expiration dates on foods and cleaning the fridge out frequently.

3. Avoid cross contamination. Cross-contamination is the physical 
movement or transfer of harmful bacteria from one person, object or 
place to another. Preventing cross-contamination is a key factor in 
preventing foodborne illness.

• To help prevent cross-contamination, it’s important to separate foods — especially 
raw meat, seafood, eggs and poultry — from other foods.

• Wash hands, utensils and surfaces with warm, soapy water before and after 
handling raw eggs, meat or poultry.

4. Wash hands and surfaces thoroughly before preparing food. Illness-
causing bacteria can survive in many places around your kitchen, 
including your hands, utensils and cutting boards. Unless you wash 
your hands, utensils and surfaces the right way, you could spread 
bacteria to your food and your family.

• Wash your hands for 20 seconds with soap and running water, scrubbing the backs 
of your hands, between your fingers, and under your nails. 

• Rinse under running water and dry your hands using a clean towel or air dry.
• You should wash your hands before eating food; before, during and after preparing 

food; before and after treating a cut or wound; before and after caring for someone 
who is sick; after handling uncooked eggs, or raw meat, poultry, seafood or their 
juices; after coughing or sneezing; after touching an animal or animal waste; after 
touching garbage. ► 

Whether you’re serving three French hens, 
two turtle cheesecakes or a partridge and a 
pear cobbler, it’s important to pay attention 
to food safety. 

Holidays are a time for family gatherings and special meals, which means it also presents risk of cross-
contamination or foodborne illness. But if you follow best food safety practices, like the 12 tips below, 
your holiday meals should remain safe and delicious.

Days of  
Food Safety
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• Bacteria can be spread 
throughout the kitchen and get 
onto cutting boards, utensils and 
counter tops. To prevent this, 
wash surfaces and utensils after 
each use.

• Also, you should wash fruits 
and vegetables, but not meat, 
poultry or eggs. Bacteria can 
spread from the outside to the 
inside of fruits and veggies, 
which is why they must be 
washed. However, washing raw 
meat and poultry can actually 
help bacteria spread.

5. Safely thaw, prepare and 
cook meat and poultry.

• If you’re having meat or poultry 
for Christmas, keep frozen until 
you’re ready to thaw, — either 
in the refrigerator, in cold water, 
or in the microwave.

• Many people enjoy turkey for 
the holidays and this bird can 
be roasted, fried or grilled, 
but make sure you follow the 
recommended handling and 
preparation tips.

• Preparation and cooking 
recommendations vary by type 
of meat or poultry, as well as 
cut and weight, so do your 
homework on preparation.

6. Cook food to the right 
temperature, using a food 
thermometer. You can’t tell 
if meat is safely cooked by 
looking at it. Any cooked, 
uncured red meats, can be 
pink even when the meat 
has reached a safe internal 
temperature.

• Use a food thermometer to 
check the internal temperature 
of meat.

• After you remove meat from 
the grill, oven or other heat 
source, allow it to rest for a 
specified period of time, during 
which time the temperature will 
remain constant or continue to 
rise, destroying harmful germs.

7. Be safe when baking for the holidays.
  • Use proper handwashing techniques and practices before, during and after 

baking.
  • No matter how tempting, don’t eat raw cookie dough, as many contain raw 

eggs. This includes licking the spoon and mixing bowls.
  • Keep kitchen countertops clean and don’t let perishable ingredients sit on 

the counter for too long.
  • Wash utensils and baking sheets well to prevent cross-contamination.

8. Keep your eggnog safe.
  • To avoid getting sick from eggnog, use a cooked egg base.
  • Combine eggs and milk, and cook the mixture to an internal temperature of 

160 degrees F, stirring constantly. The cooking will destroy Salmonella, if 
present. After cooking, chill the mixture and add milk.

  • You can also use other options for eggnog, such as egg substitute products 
or pasteurized eggs.

9. Use perishable food in the fridge before leaving town.
  • If you are traveling for several days over the holidays, check your 

refrigerator for foods that may expire before you return.
  • For some foods that may expire before you return, you could hard-cook 

eggs and use them on salads and sandwiches, use cartons of yogurt nearing 
the end of their recommended use in smoothies and toss together chopped 
fruit with raisins and nuts.

10. Keep food safe as you travel. Many people bring food as they 
travel to holiday dinners, but it’s important to remember some 
food safety tips when traveling.

    • Avoid leaving perishable foods at room temperature longer than two hours. 
People traveling a long distance might bring non-perishables like rolls, 
breads and cookies.

    • When traveling with food, keep hot foods hot (140 degrees F or higher) 
and keep cold foods in a cooler with ice or freezer packs or an insulated 
container with a cold pack so they remain at 40 degrees F or lower.

11. Serve up safe buffets. If you’re planning a buffet at home and 
are not sure how quickly the food will be eaten, keep buffet 
serving portions small.

    • Divide cooked foods into shallow containers in the freezer or refrigerator.
    • Prepare a small number of platters and dishes ahead of time, and replace 

serving dishes with fresh ones throughout the party.
    • Store cold back-up dishes in the oven set at 200-350 degrees F prior to 

serving. Hot foods should be kept hot (140 degrees F or warmer) and cold 
foods cold (40 degrees F or cooler).

    • Replace nearly-empty serving dishes with freshly-filled ones and discard 
any perishables left out at room temperature for more than two hours, 
unless you’re keeping it hot or cold.

12. Safely handle leftovers. 
Use the 2-2-4 rule on leftovers.

    • Make sure you refrigerate or freeze food  
within 2 hours of cooking.

    • Store leftovers in shallow dishes around  
2 inches deep.

    • Eat leftovers within 4 days and make sure  
you reheat to 165 degrees F before eating. ■
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Sheriff Roger Scott announces the 
annual offering of the Sheriff’s Citizens 
Police Academy for citizens of DeKalb 
County.

The Academy begins Thursday 
Jan. 5, 2017 and will conclude with 
graduation at the DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau on March 16, 2017, 
under the coordination of Detectives 
Sarah Frazier and John Holiday. 

Classes are from 6:30 p.m. –  
9:30 p.m. for 10 consecutive 
Thursday evenings and are held 
primarily at the Legislative Center 
in Sycamore. Academy participants 
are asked to attend at least seven out 
of ten classes as a requirement for 
graduation.  

Academy topics cover several 
areas including arrest procedures, 

criminal law, investigations, 
domestic violence, traffic stops, 
telecommunications, corrections, the 
judiciary, coroner’s office, and other 
topics.  

Those interested in attending 
the Citizens Police Academy may 
contact the Sheriff’s Office for an 
application by calling, 815-895-7260, 
or by stopping at the Sheriff’s Office 
at 150 N. Main St. Sycamore, or 
downloading the application: www.
dekalbcountyilsheriff.org.

The Academy has been co-
sponsored by the Sheriff’s Office and 
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
since 1996. Additional sponsors 
include Rep. Bob Pritchard, Sen. 
Tim Bivins  and Nathan Winston 
Services. ■

Citizens	Police	Academy	offered

In today’s modern age of 
agriculture, farmers are taking their 
farm data to a whole new level. 

Meet Lucas Strom and Charles 
Baron, with Farmers Business 
Network. They will show local 
farmers how networking with other 
farmers and gathering data will 
help analyze cropping operations, 
support input selections, and survey 
current conditions using various 

Discovering	the	Value	of	Farm	Data
persons are invited to attend the 
meeting and hear how the Farmers 
Business Network helps farmers 
with the most advanced analytics and 
network buying power. 

Following this discussion, lunch 
will be served. A brief annual 
meeting will consist of remarks and 
recognitions by DAAHA President 
Norm Larson, the election of officers 
and directors of DAAHA, and a 
silent auction. 

Reservations for the meeting 
should be made by contacting 
DAAHA at 815-756-8737 or email 
daaha.inc@gmail.com. ■

Community

COUNTRY	pays		
crop	hail	dividends	

COUNTRY Mutual will return 
$1.7 million in crop hail dividends to 
more than 10,000 Illinois crop hail 
clients.

Policyholders will receive an 
11 percent dividend based on the 
premium they paid on their 2016 
crop hail policy. Policyholders will 
receive their checks in mid-January 
2017.

COUNTRY Mutual Insurance 
Company is the largest crop hail 
insurer in Illinois and provides crop 
hail protection to about 3.1 million 
acres of Illinois crops valued at about 
$1.9 billion. ■

technologies. The Farmers Business 
Network helps farmers to be more 
productive, profitable and informed.

Strom and Baron will be the 
keynote speakers at the annual 
meeting of the DeKalb Area 
Agricultural Heritage Association 
(DAAHA) on Tuesday, Jan. 24, 2017 
at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
beginning at 11 a.m.

Local farmers and other interested 
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weeks and will be distributed in 
mid-December. A full breakdown 
of payments rates will be included 
with the check and member’s 
individual payment record. Rates 
may vary for direct transport load 
deliveries.

In addition to new patronage, the 
board also approved $700,000 of 
stock revolvement which makes 
the company current through 1998 
and keeps on pace to get to ten year 
revolvement within the next several 
years. 

Conserv FS, Inc is a federated 
cooperative locally owned and 
controlled, based in Woodstock, 
Illinois. Conserv proudly serves 
patrons throughout Northeastern 
Illinois and Southeastern 
Wisconsin. ■

Conserv	FS	declares	patronage
For the eighth consecutive year, 

the Conserv FS Board of Directors 
has declared near record levels of 
patronage refunds. 

Consistent with last year’s payout, 
patronage of $3.2 million will 
be paid out for 2016 fiscal year 
purchases. And again this year’s 
patronage payout will be paid as 70% 
cash and 30% Class E stock.

The company’s performance in 
fiscal 2016 was strong, along with 
its balance sheet, which allows the 

company to payout in such a high 
cash percentage. 

“The diversification of our 
cooperative has allowed us to 
manage through tough years in 
one area while generating strong 
profits in others,” says Dave Mottet, 
Conserv FS General Manager.

Individual rates of payout are 
determined by product line and will 
be similar to last year’s rates. 

Individual checks will be 
processed and cut over the next few 

“The diversification of our 
cooperative has allowed us to 
manage through tough years 
in one area while generating 
strong profits in others.”

Dave Mottet
Conserv FS General Manager

NOW HIRING
Applicators & 
Seasonal Help

If you have any further questions, contact Mark Musial at 
Conserv FS at 815-334-5941 or jobs@conservfs.com.
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Share Your Snaps is a themed, 
seasonal photo competition that 
allows you to snap, share and  
send your favorite photos to the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau. 

These photos will be posted on 
our Facebook page weekly. The 
photo that has the most “likes” 
will be published in the following 
Connections magazine.

This season’s theme is:  
Winter

The last day of this contest is  
Jan. 31. Watch for the winning 
photo in the February issue of  
Connections magazine!

Share Your Snaps
Here is what  
you need to do...
1. Photo contest is open to local, 

amateur photographers.

2. Take photographs that capture the 
season! Examples include snow-
covered fields, kids sledding, 
holiday traditions, and more.

3. Make sure your camera or 
Smartphone is set to the highest 
resolution for quality and your 
photo is sent at its original size.  
The submitted photo must be the photographer’s original work.

4. Email your pictures to aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.org  
with a brief description of the photo and the story behind it.

5. Log on to Facebook and follow the DeKalb County Farm Bureau page 
at www.facebook.com/DeKalbCountyFarmBureau.

6. Watch for your pictures to be posted on Farm Bureau’s Facebook 
page.

7. Click “like” on the photo you enjoy most, and share it with family and 
friends.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Photo Contest

Contestants agree that the final 
judgment as to all matters of 
the contest and interpretation 
of contest rules are at the sole 
discretion of the DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau. 
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Christmas in  
     the Country
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Illinois	Nutrient	Loss	Reduction	Strategy
Nutrient pollution is a major threat to water quality in Illinois. 

Over the decades, state and local efforts to control nutrients have yielded 
positive results, but new strategies are needed to improve the effectiveness of 
existing water quality programs and secure 
the long-term health of water bodies in 
Illinois and throughout the Mississippi 
River Basin.

Illinois and 11 other states in the 
Mississippi River Basin have pledged to develop strategies to reduce nutrient 
loads leaving their borders. These strategies are part of a national plan to reduce 
the size of the Gulf of Mexico hypoxic zone.

The Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy (NLRS) builds on existing 
efforts to protect and restore Illinois waterways.

What does the strategy call for?
The NLRS lays out a comprehensive suite of best management practices for 

reducing loads from wastewater treatment plants and urban agricultural runoff. 
Recommended activities target the state’s most critical watersheds and are 
based on the latest science and best-available technologies. 

Along with water quality standards currently being developed, these practices 
will help the state achieve its ultimate goal of reducing phosphorus and nitrate 
loads by 45 percent.

The strategy also calls for more collaboration among state and federal 
agencies, cities, non-profits, and technical experts.

Center	for		
Agriculture	News

Key Strategy Components of NLRS
1. Extends ongoing regulatory and 

voluntary efforts
2. Identifies priority watersheds for 

nutrient loss reduction efforts
3. Establishes the Nutrient 

Management Council to coordinate 
water quality monitoring efforts by 
government agencies, universities, 
non-profits, and industry

4. Creates the Nutrient Science 
Advisory Committee to develop 
numeric nutrient criteria for Illinois 
waters

5. Forms the Agricultural Water 
Quality Partnership Forum to oversee 
outreach and education efforts

6. Establishes the Urban 
Stormwater Working Group to 
coordinate and improve stormwater 
programs and education

7. Lays out strategies for 
improving collaboration among 
government, non-profits, and 
industry

8. Defines a process for regular 
review and revision.

For more information contact the 
DeKalb County SWCD office. ■

For more information: www.epa.illinois.gov/topics/water-quality/watershed-
management/excess-nutrients/nutrient-loss-reduction-strategy/index

www.epa.gov/type/watersheds/named/msbasin/
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• Since 1971, the Province of Nova Scotia has presented 
the Boston Christmas tree to the people of Boston. The 
tree is a gift of thanks for relief supplies received from 
Boston after the explosion of a ship in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia Harbor. Part of the city was leveled, killing 
and injuring thousands.

• In 1979, the National Christmas Tree was not lit, 
except for the top ornament. This was done to honor 
American hostages in Iran.

• Christmas trees are grown in all 50 states and 
Canada.

• The average growing time for a Christmas 
tree is seven years.

• Between 25 and 30 million live 
Christmas trees are sold in the United States 
each year.

• Approximately, 350 million Christmas 
trees are currently growing on tree farms 
in the United States.
Check out the University of Illinois 
Extension website Christmas Trees & 
More for more information: http://
urbanext.illinois.edu/trees/. ■

Source: Ron Wolford, Extension Educator,  
Horticulture, rwolford@illinois.edu. 

Grow	tillandsias	for	the	holiday	season	
Plant enthusiasts should check out tillandsia this holiday season, according to 

University of Illinois Extension educator Kelly Allsup. 
“Even if you describe yourself as a brown thumb and are allergic to soil, you 

are going to love growing these super easy plants. The strappy tillandsia plants 
come in different sizes, textures, and colors and you are sure to find one to fit 
your holiday décor,” Allsup says. 

Tillandsia is a type of epiphyte or “air plant.” In the wild, they use their 
minimal root system to attach themselves to trees and rocks, absorbing moisture 
and nutrients through small scales on their leaves. These scales give the plants 
their unique silver or gray appearance. “Air plants resemble a little octopus with 
their spreading tentacles,” Allsup says.

“They have been made popular as a houseplant and generally are easy to 
care for,” Allsup notes. “They enjoy indirect sun within the home or a shadier 
location if placed outside. Watering is critical. We recommend watering 
tillandsia once per week by submerging the entire plant in a bowl for 30 
minutes to 2 hours. Allow them to dry a couple of hours before putting back 
into an enclosed environment. Misting can be done once or twice a week 
depending on the season.”

Tillandsia flowers range from white to bold orange, red, purple, or pink. 
Blossoms can quickly fade away or persist for several months. The flowers are 
long, tubular to funnel shaped, with showy floral parts. If they do not bloom, 
this may be an indication of insufficient light.

Allsup explains that there are two main 
types of tillandsias. “Some are gray and 
some are green. The gray kinds are native 

Christmas	Tree	Trivia
We may put up a Christmas tree 

every year, but few of us are aware 
of their history and significance. 
University of Illinois Extension 
educator Ron Wolford enlightens us.

• In 1856, Franklin Pierce, the 
14th President of the United States, 
was the first president to place a 
Christmas tree in the White House.

• Thomas Edison’s assistant, 
Edward Johnson, came up with the 
idea of electric lights for Christmas 
trees in 1882. Christmas tree lights 
were first mass-produced in 1890.

• The tradition of an official 
Chicago Christmas tree was initiated 
in 1913 when one was lit by Mayor 
Carter H. Harrison in Grant Park.

• From 1887 to 1933, a fishing 
schooner called the “Christmas Ship” 
would tie up at the Clark Street 
Bridge in Chicago and sell Michigan 
spruce trees to Chicagoans.

to tropical forests where long 
droughts are common. Their gray 
leaves reflect sunlight and conserve 
moisture. These can be mounted 
and grown in bright filtered light. 
Green-leaved tillandsias are native 
to rainy, humid tropical forests and 
are grown best in less light inside 
containers to keep them moist. 
Our Illinois winter homes are most 
appropriate for the gray kinds.”

Allsup recommends the 
following tillandsias for Illinois:

• Tillandsia caput-medusae has 
silvery twisty leaves, a swollen 
base, and a red flower stalk.

• Tillandsia plumosa boasts 
silvery leaves and can be grown on 
rocks or limbs.

• Tillandsia utriculata v. 
pringleyi has delicate thin silver 
leaves with a flowering stalk that is 
red to orange or pink. ■

Source: Kelly Allsup, Extension Educator, 
Horticulture, kallsup@illinois.edu
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6,200 Members benefitted from Farm Bureau 
programs & services.

1,600 Farmers were represented by Farm Bureau on 
county regulatory, planning and zoning, and drainage 
issues.

3,360 students and 145 teachers explored 
agriculture during 1st-4th grade Ag in the Classroom 
presentations.

194 ag-related children’s books were donated to 
elementary, middle, and high school libraries.

945 students from 50 classrooms illustrated 
agricultural concepts during the Food for Thought 
placemat design contest. 150 people attended the 
placemat contest Awards Night.

13 teachers participated in the Summer Ag Institute, 
sharing agricultural information with approximately 
275 elementary and 250 middle and high school 
students.

19 Farm Bureau Directors executed 
FB policy and represented agriculture. 

3,400 children learned fun facts about food at the 
county fair.

330 children & adults benefitted from ag literacy 
through programs in the community (library programs, 
community events, etc.).

22 students received college scholarships to further 
their studies in agriculture, science, or medicine.

200 families received farm and food-focused 
children’s book recommendations during the Literacy 
on the Lawn event at NIU.

55 healthcare professionals networked with 20 
farmers to learn about food production practices 
during the Harvest Dinner held at a local farm.

13 scholarships were granted to teachers 
participating in the Summer Ag Institute.

300 Sycamore Middle School students and teachers 
visited 3 local farms to learn about grain and livestock 
farming.

11 Foundation Directors guided the 
Foundation to generate funds and expand our 
agricultural outreach.

6,200 Farm Bureau members connected to farm and 
food topics in 10 issues of Connections magazine.De
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189 elementary students and their teachers toured 5 
area farms thanks to farm field trip transportation grants.

100 families interacted with 5 local farmers at Brookfield 
Zoo’s Summer Night.

98 high school students and 26 teachers explored 
careers in the agricultural industry during Ag Career Day.

25 families with newborn babies received gift baskets 
filled with ag-related products during National Ag Week.

40 Ag Literacy Ambassadors shared information about 
ag literacy resources and programs with over 800 fellow 
K-12 educators in schools throughout the county.

350 students investigated STEM (science, technology, 
engineering, & math) careers in agriculture during 5th 
grade Ag in the Classroom presentations.

65 young children learned how to play it safe on the 
farm during Farm Safety Camp.

250 Prime Timers enjoyed entertaining programs and 
tours.

6,000 people milked Maggie the Cow and learned 
about dairy farming at several community events.

4,500 students were impacted by educational materials 
such as thematic kits and Ag Mags via educator requests 
for resources from our ag literacy resource library.

40 high school students in the transition program 
received hands-on agricultural based training at Walnut 
Grove Farm.
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Happy Holidays
from COUNTRY Financial®!
At COUNTRY Financial, we are grateful to have served our customers for 
over 85 years.

1016-601HO

Phil Hasz 
815-756-8026

Katy Fillipp 
815-895-2014

Paul Hewerdine 
815-895-2002

Steve Klopfenstein 
815-824-2920

Dean Miller 
815-748-7064

Craig Popp 
815-756-9536 
 
Mike Shipley 
815-756-9536

Curtis Burket 
815-786-2209

David Gingerich 
815-784-6688

Dan Howes 
815-756-9536

Kathy Martin 
815-786-6584

Chris Patterson 
815-756-9536 
 
Gavin Wilson 
815-748-7064

Auto, home and business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®,  
COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®. Life insurance policies issued  
by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed annuities issued by  

COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. All issuing companies located in Bloomington, IL.
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